Climate change threatens organisms in a variety of interactive ways that requires simultaneous 26 adaptation of multiple traits. Predicting evolutionary responses requires an understanding of the 27 potential for synergistic interactions among stressors and the genetic variance and covariance 28 among fitness-related traits that may reinforce or constrain an adaptive response. Here we 29 investigate the capacity of Acropora millepora, a reef-building coral, to adapt to multiple 30 environmental stressors: rising sea surface temperature, ocean acidification, and increased 31 prevalence of infectious diseases. We measured growth rates (weight gain), coral color (a proxy 32 for Symbiodiniaceae density), and survival, in addition to nine physiological indicators of coral 33 and algal health in 40 coral genets exposed to each of these three stressors singly and combined. 34
attributed to shared pathways. For example, some biotic and abiotic stressors stimulate the same 84 defense-related endogenous signals (Mithöfer, Schulze, & Boland, 2004) . Alternatively, stress 85 responses may compete for demands on energetic reserves, resulting in a negative association in 86 tolerances, or a trade-off (Sokolova, 2013) . 87
The prospects for future reef-building corals are exceedingly pessimistic without rapid 88 adaptation to a number of simultaneous stressors. This capacity for adaptation is determined by 89 the answer to an outstanding question: does success under one type of stress come at a cost of 90 susceptibility to a co-occurring environmental challenge? To address this critical knowledge gap, 91
we quantified the capacity for Acropora millepora, a model representative of a keystone group of 92 marine organisms that are among the most vulnerable to climate change (Reusch, 2014) , to adapt 93 to simultaneous stressors. Multiple coral colonies (n = 40, hereafter referred to as "genets") were 94 split into replicate clonal fragments (n = 5 per treatment) that were exposed to elevated 95 temperature (30°C), increased pCO2 (pH = 7.8, 700 ppm CO2), bacterial challenge (10 6 CFU mL -96 1 Vibrio owensii), a combination of these three stressors at the same levels, or a control condition 97 (27°C, pH = 8.0, 400 ppm CO2, no added V. owensii). We measured a comprehensive suite of 98 coral host and algal traits to assess each genet's performance in each condition and constructed a 99 genetic variance-covariance matrix to identify potential genetic trade-offs or reinforcements 100 between phenotypes. 101 102
Methods and Materials 103

Study organism and aquarium conditions 104
Forty-one colonies of Acropora millepora were sampled between October -December 2014 105 from Davies Reef lagoon (78 km offshore; 18°50'11''S, 147°38'41''E), Rib Reef (56 km 106 offshore; 18°28'55''S, 146°52'15''E), Pandora Reef (16 km offshore; 18°48'44''S, 107 146°25'59''E), and Esk Island (24 km offshore; 18°46'04''S, 146°30'57''E). These colonies 108 were transferred to holding tanks at the National Sea Simulator system at the Australian Institute 109 of Marine Science (Townsville, Queensland, Australia). After approximately two weeks 110 ˜25 L hour -1 at the same temperature and light conditions as in the previous holding tanks. Initial 126 weights for each nubbin were obtained following the method described by (Spencer Davies, 127 1989 ). Tanks (n = 5 per treatment) were allocated to the following treatments: elevated 128 temperature (30°C), increased pCO2 (700 ppm, pH = 7.8), bacterial challenge (10 6 CFU mL -1 129 Vibrio owensii DY05), a combined treatment (30°C, 700 ppm, 10 6 CFU mL -1 V. owensii), and 130 control (27°C, 400 ppm, pH = 8.0, no bacteria). This isolate of non-quarantined V. owensii had 131 been recently sampled during an infectious disease outbreak in cultured lobsters at the research 132 facility. Temperature and pCO2 were gradually increased in their respective tanks over the course 133 of a week to 30°C and 400 ppm (pH = 8.0). The bacterial challenge was conducted in separate 134 isolated tanks (no flow through) and consisted of a daily six-hour incubation. Vibrio owensii was 135 added at a final concentration of 10 6 CFU mL -1 to every bacterial challenge tank, including the 136 combined treatment (which was also maintained at 30°C and 700 ppm pCO2 for these six hours). 137
Corals were then returned to their respective treatment tanks until the next day's bacterial 138 challenge and the bacterial challenge tanks were treated with 20% bleach for at least 30 minutes. 139
Coral fragments were photographed daily to quantify bleaching via the Coral Health Chart 140 (Siebeck, Marshall, Klüter, & Hoegh-Guldberg, 2006 ) and lesion progression. Net oxygen 141 production and the change total alkalinity under light were measured for randomly selected 142 genets following methods described in (Strahl et al., 2015) . Fragments exhibiting any tissue loss 143 or that were fully bleached and exhibiting algal growth were removed from treatment tanks, 144 buoyant weighed, and preserved in liquid nitrogen. The time of death (day post initial exposure) 145 was recorded at each instance. The experiment continued for 10 days, until approximately 21% 146 mortality was recorded over all treatments. Eleven days after the initial challenge, all surviving 147 corals were photographed, buoyant weighed, preserved in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C 148 until sample processing. 149
Tissue was removed from coral skeletons using an air gun and 0.2 µM filtered seawater 150 and homogenized for 60 seconds using a Pro250 homogenizer (Perth Scientific Equipment, 151 Australia). A 1 mL aliquot of the tissue homogenate was centrifuged for 3 minutes at 1500 ×g at 152 4°C and the pellet was stored at -80°C for chlorophyll analyses. The remaining homogenate was 153 centrifuged for 3 minutes at 1500 ×g at 4°C to separate host and symbiont fractions. The 154 fractions were frozen in 96-well tissue culture plates and stored at -80°C. Coral skeletons were 155 rinsed with 10% bleach then dried at room temperature (~24°C). Skeletal surface area was 156 quantified using the single paraffin wax dipping method (Stimson & Kinzie, 1991) The activity of catalase (CA), a reactive oxygen species scavenging enzyme (Lesser, 194 2006 where treatment was specified as the presence or absence of elevated heat, bacteria, or increased 214 pCO2 (i.e., bac = 1 for "bacteria" and "all" treatments; heat = 1 for "heat" and "all" treatments). 215
All subsequent analyses were performed on lesion-free (alive) corals. Data were log-transformed reef as fixed effects, with tank as a random effect. Bacteria challenge significantly increased 247 mortality rates (hazard ratio [HR] = 3.32, p = 0.018), while a weak interaction between bacteria 248 challenge and increased temperature slightly improved survival odds (HR = 0.17; p = 0.09). 249
Elevated pCO2 ultimately caused the most mortality, but mortality rates in corals under this 250 condition were indistinguishable from control corals throughout the first week of the experiment 251 ( Figure 1A ). Colonies from Rib reef had the lowest mortality (16.5%). Colonies from Davies and 252 Esk reefs had higher mortality rates (HR = 0.54, p = 0.007 and HR = 0.58, p = 0.01, respectively) 253 than those from Rib ( Supplementary Figure 1) . 254 255
Physiological Responses 256
We measured the following algal and host-associated traits from surviving coral fragments: coral 257 color (an indicator of Symbiodiniaceae densities), algal chlorophyll a and chlorophyll c2 content, 258 total host carbohydrate, total host protein, host catalase activity, host chromoprotein content, 259 oxygen production (indicator of photosynthetic rate), instant calcification rate, and change in 260 buoyant weight (skeletal growth). 261
Chromoprotein content and catalase ( Figure 1B -C) serve as proxies for coral innate 262 immune response. We found no significant effect of treatment on either of these measurements. 263
However, there was a weak interaction between the effects of elevated temperature and bacterial 264 treatment, which tended to increase catalase activity (β = 0.33, p = 0.06). 265
Bleaching was calculated as a log-transformed change in color in photographs 266 standardized to the Coral Health Chart (Siebeck et al., 2006) . Bacteria treatment made corals 267 significantly darker (β = 0.70, p < 0.001), whereas corals became lighter (i.e., bleached) in the 268 elevated temperature treatment (β = -0.54, p < 0.001; Figure 1E ). These findings are 269 corroborated by chlorophyll measurements: bacterial treatment increased chlorophyll a (β = 2.1; 270 p < 0.001; Figure 1F ) and c2 (β = 1.0, p = 0.001; Figure 1G ) content in the algal fraction of the 271 coral tissue. Bacteria treatment increased the carbohydrate content in the coral host tissues (β = 272 0.73, p < 0.001; Figure 1H ). We also observed a weak negative interaction between elevated 273 temperature and bacterial challenge on carbohydrate content (β = -0.54, p = 0.059). 274
Photosynthetic and instant calcification rates were measured for a smaller subset of the 275 coral genets. As expected, the elevated temperatures reduced photosynthetic rates (β = -0.51, p < 276 0.001, Figure 1I ). Coincident with improved algal traits under bacterial challenge ( Figure 1E-G) , 277 the bacterial treatment rescued photosynthetic rates under elevated temperatures and there was a 278 positive interaction between these two stressors (β = 0.40, p = 0.04; Figure 1I ). Only the elevated 279 pCO2 treatment affected instant calcification rates, decreasing them on average (β = -0.48, p = 280 0.01; Figure 1J ). Buoyant weights of each fragment were measured at the beginning of the 281 experiment and when each fragment was removed from the experiment. Corals in the elevated 282 temperature treatment experienced moderately increased growth rates (β = 0.017, p = 0.04, 283 Chromoprotein content (A588 · µg protein -1 ). (C) Catalase activity (∆H2O2 · mg protein -1 · min -1 ). 290 (D) Total protein content (mg · cm -2 ). (E) Coral fragment color change (final-initial score). 291
Chlorophyll a (F) and c2 (G) content (µg · cm -2 ). (H) Total carbohydrate (mg · cm -2 ). (I) Oxygen 292 production (µg O2 · cm -2 · min -1 ). (J) Instant calcification rate (µmol CaCO3 · cm -2 · min -1 ). (K) 293
Buoyant weight growth rate (% ∆ weight g · day -1 ). 294
295
The lack of synergistic treatment effects on coral fitness proxies provides encouraging evidence 297 for an individual coral's capacity to resist multiple stressors. To investigate whether a population 298 of corals can adapt to multiple threats, we looked for potential tradeoffs by measuring 299 correlations between stressor effects across genets. 300
Principal components analysis explored patterns in phenotypic space of 429 individual 301 fragments (Figure 2A In multivariate trait space, the response of a trait to selection may deviate from the direction 347 of selection due to influences of genetically associated traits. Depending on the shape of genetic 348 variance-covariance matrix (G matrix) and selection strength on individual traits, fitness traits 349 may or may not be able to evolve in concert. To investigate this issue in our coral, we calculated 350 a selection gradient (a vector of partial regression coefficients standardized to unit length) by 351 regressing the four traits against binomial survival (1 = fragment survived; 0 = fragment died). 352
All selection coefficients were positive ( Figure 4A ), although only growth was significantly 353 associated with survival (p < 0.001). We then applied the multivariate breeder's equation to 354 estimate how trait values would change given our G matrix and selection for higher survival 355 under moderate stressors ( Figure 4B ). Since all selection coefficients and covariances were 356 positive, the change in every trait over one generation was also positive ( Figure 4B ). This result 357 implies that fitness traits should be able to co-evolve together and moreover, reinforce each 358 other's evolution, i.e., corals with high survival rates would also tend to produce offspring with 359 increased growth rates, carbohydrate content, Symbiodiniaceae densities, and chlorophyll 360 content under different stressors. 361
To demonstrate this reinforcement effect, we decomposed the total predicted change in each 362 trait (the total height of each bar in Figure 4B ) into the contribution of selection directly on that 363 trait or on the three covarying traits. For example, a predicted increase in chlorophyll c2 content 364 is mostly driven by selection on growth rate, which is more strongly correlated with survival and 365 is genetically correlated with chlorophyll c2 content ( Figure 4A ). The model predicts less 366 improvement in color (a proxy of algal symbiont density) and host carbohydrate content because 367 these traits covary less with growth rate and are not themselves strongly associated with survival 368 ( Figure 4A the combination of treatments tended to improve holobiont health relative to a single stress. For 381 example, bacterial challenge alone caused more mortality than the combined treatment ( Figure  382 1A). A tempting hypothesis to explain this phenomenon is that elevated temperature exposure 383 prior to pathogen exposure primed the coral's stress response system to mitigate oxidative stress 384 associated with launching an innate immune response (Lu, Wang, & Liu, 2015) . 385
We also saw that coral bleaching was minimized in the combined treatment relative to 386 thermal stress alone (Figure 2A density measurements in corals exposed to Vibrio in this experiment may reflect the ability of a 408 coral to improve algal traits due to bacteria presence as a result of increased heterotrophic 409 feeding. 410
Given the drastically different phenotypic responses to each stressor applied in this study 411 (e.g., symbiont expulsion vs. tissue loss), it is reasonable to expect to observe tradeoffs in a 412 coral's ability to manage each challenge. Presumably these unique stressors require the coral to 413 employ distinct molecular response mechanisms, which come at a metabolic cost. This study 414 cannot offer a mechanism to explain the positive associations in stress tolerances observed in 415 these corals, but the literature offers promising areas for further investigation. In corals, the 416 oxidative theory for bleaching under thermal stress posits that ROS accumulation damages cells 417 and triggers symbiont expulsion (Lesser, 1997) . ROS are also produced in response to immune 418 challenges to exert antimicrobial activity and stimulate immune signaling pathways (Bogdan, 419 Röllinghoff, & Diefenbach, 2000) . Innate immune activation limits pathogen growth but also 420 poses immunopathological risk to the host; thus, a maximal immune response is not always 421 optimal (Viney, Riley, & Buchanan, 2005) and antioxidant mitigation of self-harm is necessary thermal stress, elevated pCO2, and bacterial challenge, the robustness of a coral's antioxidant 426 defense system to prevent self-harm may underlie tolerance to all three of these stressors. A 427 recent study in rice identified an allele of the transcription factor Ideal Plant Architecture 1 428 (IPA1) that simultaneously confers improved growth and immune function by toggling between 429 phosphorylation states that drive expression in distinct subsets of gene targets (Wang et al., 430 2018) . Future studies should critically evaluate the nature of shared pathways in coral stress 431
responses. 432
Another consideration is the contribution of the algal symbiont towards holobiont health. 433
In this study, colonies primarily hosted Cladocopium symbionts almost exclusively), but also 434 Symbiodiniaceae density, chlorophyll c2 content, and total carbohydrate content) argue for 448 reinforced evolution of all traits (Figure 4 ). Growth rate is most strongly associated with survival 449 under climate change stressors and therefore would evolve rapidly due to direct selection 450 pressure. Although directional selection is weaker for other traits (algal density, carbohydrate 451 content, and chlorophyll c2 content), genetic correlation with growth rate would result in their 452 increases as well. However, it is important to note that our experiment cannot disentangle genetic 453 associations that are due to host, symbiont, or their specific combination. Our conclusions 454 regarding the effect of selection on fitness traits would hold only if genetic interactions between 455 host and symbiont do not contribute much to fitness trait variation (i.e., if most of the trait 456 variance is attributable to a simple sum of variances due to host and symbiont). More research on 457 study systems where holobiont genetic composition can be manipulated (e.g., coral recruits) is 458 necessary to resolve this issue. 459
460
Considerations for future reefs 461
The management implications of these findings are two-fold. Firstly, adaptive processes should 462 not be ignored in ecological climate modeling. Dire estimates for future coral cover are often 463 derived from experiments in which a coral from today is placed under conditions predicted 464 decades into the future (Okazaki et al., 2017) . A. millepora can reach reproductive maturity as 465 early as three-years after fertilization (Baria, dela Cruz, Villanueva, & Guest, 2012) and thus, 466 modeling strategies based on end-of-the-century climate scenarios ignore dozens of generations 467 of potential adaptive evolution. Our results suggest that this adaptation can proceed because coral 468 fitness traits tend to reinforce, rather than constrain, adaptation toward improved fitness under 469 multiple environmental challenges. Secondly, our results should be taken into account during 470 efforts to spread adaptive genetic variation by propagating, translocating, and breeding genets 471 that have survived a natural stress event, although latent effects of the stress event may impact 472 thermal tolerance into the future. Regardless of the method used to select broodstock for coral 473 reseeding, our results strongly suggest that colonies should be selected for restoration in a 474 manner that does not jeopardize corals' natural ability to adapt, for example through a narrowing 475 of the gene pool. In the absence of severe bottlenecks in genetic diversity, natural selection will 476 continue selecting for corals that thrive despite multiple harassments brought about by climate 477 change. However, this adaptation will only proceed if reproduction is maintained under 478 increasingly hostile conditions and until adaptive genetic variation starts running out (Matz et al., 479 2018) , and therefore our findings should not undermine the critical urgency to limit 480 anthropogenic climate change. 481 482 483
